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of o Qualified Expert
Assemblyman THOMAS ROCK speaks
by the card when he discusses WILLIAM
RANDOLPH HEARST He is possessed
of information which ho obtained from
the inside Ho has watched the devel- ¬
opment and operation of the Hearst po ¬
litical machine from behind the scenes
experiences have convinced him that
HEARST and his manger may bodedcribedfairlylnsuch

Hi

wor

from hrra
the wont
till 1at Scvtntlctti slreet CMltornta
crowd
Mr HKAII political managers ire
of hypocrites
would aacrlflre the entire IUOI
Mr HKAHHT
let
If It were In hIe power If by doing so be
one stop nearer the Presidency
because he talks
Mr HKAIKT Is a
the loe 1elf ate
about stolen bullot
turned over to him tit Uuflulo by Hrnrnr and
GniDT when the rightfully elected delegates had
Mr HKAMT Is

p
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been unseated
preaches that the league docMr HFJUIST
trine Is Independence for sit rind special prvlece
for 10ntnd then takes Ml the special
for himself

t
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These characterizations and descrip- ¬
tions of Mr HEARST do not come from
an enemy of labor or nn employee

I

They are from
of the Plunderbund
n man who in his own words WI known
years
for his elortlln the cause of
ever came to Newbefore
York and to whom credit is given for
the passage of the eight hour law
now on the statute books of the Stnto
They are from a mun who has been
praised frequently by Mr HEARSTS
newspapera for his devotion to labor
and whose opportunities for study of
Mr HEARSTS charactristc and activi- ¬
ties have been
it must be gratirying to Mr CHARLES
E H0GHE8 to hays hisestimate of Mr
WILLIAM IUXDOLPU HEAJRBTB motives
one
and methods completely
and
highly qualified to give
fully informedopinion on the subject
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Will u Tariff War With Germany

Averted
President

ha appointed
S N D

ROOSEVELT

a commission headed

Director of the Census Bureau
which will proceed forthwith to Berlin
to discuss tariff problems with a
thqrcommission
by Emperor
averting a
WILLIAM with
war between Germany and the
States
t
It will bo remembered that a year ago
ri tariff war between the two countrieseemodInevuabloforthoTreatyofCom ¬
memo had been denounced and there
was reason to apprehend that on April1 1900 the maximum duties prescribedby the German tariff would be levied upon
States
Imports coming from the
At almost tM last
tho Gorman Government nferecdto doter
until April
the imposition of
State De1 1007 in order
partment an opportunity to offer such
substantial concessions jq German ex- ¬
porters as might fairly
dome an¬
equivalent for relieving
which
lids from those
from
by law must bo
countries which have not concluded
reciprocity treaties with Germany E- ¬
that the conclusion of
xpreno shown
treaty on our part is
¬
now impracticable but tho stand
terse themselves to whom the name
of reciprocity is anathema are anxiousto avoid the outburtof wrath and in- ¬
wpuld
dignation
como from American exporters if owingto the exhibition of an uncompromising
spirit by our Government they should
find themselves subjected to duties
which in many eases would prove pro- ¬
hibitive Under the circumstances the
stand patters are unjikcly to try to
thwart the earnest efforts of President
Secretary ROOT to reach
ROSEVEL
with Germany by
n
of cofloedsionH wIth rewird o
q
features of our customs regula ¬
which the Germans complainTo inquir into the merit of the three
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exporrrequest
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learwhether
will be
Govern-
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the
ment in lieu of a reciprocity treaty
business of tho North commissionOne of these concessions may be mae
by tho Federal Executive without
cific authorization by an act of Congress
The German exporters ask that the
sessions of the United
Boar of
which
Apprlerorder

o
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the Witnesses for
the Government may be crowsexamined
on behalf of shippers accused of under ¬
valuation or of other prctCC repug- ¬
regula- ¬
nant to tho customs
tions Custom Home officials hold we
underntand
that unless the hearings
before the board are secret it will
bo practically impossible to obtain any
trustworthy evidence of undervalua ¬
however Is n matter which
ton
liavo wild may bo settled by an
llxvcutivo order Issued by the
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College Trained
with approval by the Supreme Court or
To run EDITOR or THE
It Is a
object to thelaw requiring anadvaloren- the
that
States in the case of HOLDE source of regret to rowing BUN8r
doty to be calculated on the export value vs
decided in 1897 which was a the splendid sport should be so neglected by
this country after they are
of goods instead of on the home market litigation involving the constitutionality college men
1s the belief of many that
most
regu
Legislature
an
German
act of the Utah
of
value Auamatterof fact
to make college rowlni
employment in mines
to the graduates and
products are sold in Germany for home latlng the
contests between crews comconsumption at a considerably higher smelters
reduction works The posed
of graduates of the competing
price than is demanded for the sami opinion of the Court was written by Mr collegesentirely
to have rowing here attain as promigoods when they are intended for export Justice DROWN who said
the course nent a position as It deservedly has abroad
Obviously then if the ad valorem duty of his discussionIt cannot be doubted that the beet undergraduate crews would be Jacklnl In point of
payable in the UniteStates were cal- ¬
In other States laws hare been enaeteUralttni hardy physical
of the goods the hours during waleh women and children thai ot form in comparison with those mobnrculated on the
end while their constltuthere would be a material reduction in be employed In
had by easy stages while at college prepared
In the
to women lass been themselves to
favor of the German exporter Another UosaUty at
of exercise after they have arrve at
form
doubted In some of the State iay runt ftntraUi the prime
thing which theGermans would
manhood
of
May I be phylel suggeat to the collegeft
changed is our present method
oarsmen among your readers what I believe
We levy a
a good Idea
While expressing an indisposition to may appeal to them a at
penalizing
theory and ask tmm for the OPiOn as
per- criticise the authorities which hold that In
penalty of
pro
this
to
practical
the
evel1
college graduate clubs In
Let
State statutes restricting the hours of this
cent undervaluation
city together build and maintain a ooun
Mr Justice try house on a pUoo of water suitable
the Germans regard as excessive and labor are
for
ofwithin
rowing purposes
they maintain that as there is room for BuowN
beautiful
on one of
ziew
say of them that they turn the north shore of Long Inland for Instance
honest differences of opinion as to the
It l tnOclent
let each of the clubs hay Its own boatvalue of goods no undervaluation should so application to cues where the Legislature had and
house near by for tho USM of Its members
carried out
unless it exceeds 10 per adjudged that a limitation Is neoeaury for the alone The lam plat might
be
In other
the
month
preservation of the health of elploee and college
graduates whose families are out o
believing
grounds
delightful
place
are
that
there
reasonable
for
nd
would
town
to
a
have
We repeat that the two
as well M tha advanthe hot
determination Is supported by the facts The tage
by such
healthful and Invigorating exer
named would have to
of
thu
question In each cue Is whether the Legislature rlso which they learned to love while at collegislation but to this the stand patters
duringlege Mmall regattas
has
the statute In exercise of a
summer and in the cool rowe
would probably submit rather than face
or whether Its action be a mere exeusi the
October tho grandof September or
the alternative of a widespread
unjust discrimination or the oppression e- final event could be rowed at Poughkeepsle
for
between the pick of the crews from the tart
demand in this country for a
a particular
OUH clubH representing each college In
alO
treaty They may acquiesce with an Ill
different
a scheme would necesIn view of the decisions to which wo sitate tim cltlm Suchmany
trial events duringgrace however for they know that any have referred it would have
tIt summer and would Keep up a constant
an
SWBEP
glorious sport
In
this
Interest
concession made to Germany with re ¬ extraordinary departure
n
NEW YORK November 2
gard to penalization for undervaluationtribunal of limited jurisdiction like the
or with regard to the calculation of ad Court of Special Sessions to adjudge that
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
valorem duties on expor values rather the Legislature of this State
Its Abolition In Prance
would have constitutional power to
than home market
arde M a
Noble Exampleto be made also to all other countries of employment of women and children
To THB EDITOR or TUB Bvn Slrt The
whoso commercial treaties with the in manufacturing establishmentsabolition of capital punishment In France aStates contain a most
despatch to Tan Sure of
rable In31a special
U a precedent of which France
clause
A Kentucky nina baa just
may justly feel proud The guillotine
at
wake after
a sleep of twelve
in last
us
to tho rubbish heap
A Hope Deferred
dome
hope
WATTKRSONI
and other countries will
the midst of
noble example
When the denatured alcohol bill was wild sienna and reverberations shows the fall In line antI
a mild form of pun ¬
The
death
Kentucky constitution
before tho country last winter its advo- ¬ strength of
ishment when compared with a life term In
cates asserted that with the advent of
prison
Killing is wrong whether done bAccording to the lion THOMAS K Nina an Ildlvldul or by the State
An eye loralcohol the industries of the
an
tooth for a tooth is a relic
RixaRAUs of the Missouri Republican State of barbarism and
strike a new and more
should not nod sanction
communities
a brighter day dawn for the farmer and committee the Indiana State Republican civilized
The State
a
deal by
committee would not permit
Hon annihilating
keeping
the strangle hold of the Standard Oil ALBKRT
Its criminals
JKHKUIAK BKVKHIDOB
spook
though
more
method
The
latter
alive
them
Company be
It was said that in Missouri Thus Indiana Is
however the only Christian manner
but costly
with the bad element of society
of
be made from what will become of
alcohol could
¬
Life Imprisonment would bo more of a
almost every product of the farm with
capital punishment
ment to crime
cowards
as
rule
a
Criminals
are
and
tho possible exception of
Hon OBIM Jioos emerging from too would have in suffer the untold brno of a
fence risdeaths If Imprisoned for life We
silence put the trumpet to his lips thousand
mako a saint out of a criminal by Im- ¬
to the official statement and
majority for Mr cannot
prisoning him but by preserving manl life
W WILE Chief of the
of
of ten Bepreaentativoa in we con teach man not to kill his
unlike disease cannot be treated on
Bureau of Chemistry dIppoitmetI- Congress from New York and other tri- ¬ thoCrime
principle of imia
curanfur
by inocu- ¬
numerous
umphs
too
disease are
to mention When
in store for
nystem
lating
Into
virus
The
similar
a
the
He says that the Gnat Jioos jolt TOM LAwsoN on the killing of criminals by the Stain will never
lar for the
prophetic
fades
and
the
of
human
rare
the
itt
dlHead
mlmbtrl ¬
benefits of the new Industr will come
curl death penalty In n
mtagricul- ¬ universe i a
not suddenly but
tianity and modern civilization and Imme- ¬
diate stePI bhould be taken for Its abolition
tural products become more
by
ATHANllr I OILLMAon
XNuw YORK
Hart
Kprlllnc
Franklin
and
technical methods of
Goo
To THE
or
8uv Sir It may
improved and the methods of utilizing
Al to the Uniting In of Witter
your
to know that Benjamin
the indutria alcohol are better under ¬ Interest
referenceTo THK EDITOR or TUB
reael
Franklin was
reformer an tho
SlKI InButts
pelni
In
presents the following letter shows
to the let r of loTUy
I
wish to state that
One Who KnoW
DWIQIIT HOLBROOK
Only the first
case as it
correspondent
your
knowledge
of
this
OSSIXINO
Xovember Istep has been taken Chemists and In- ¬
Is a very poor one
I have been working In some
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doubt0

devising methods
ventor are production
and
appliances for the effective

material
Germany has had

of

mehicl

taxfree alcohol for

a number of years yet her consumptionof partly and fully denatured spirits for
the year 1005 was only about 30000000
gallons France with a similar system
pays to producers a bounty of about six
cents per gallon while French con- ¬
sumption amount to only some
a year
to 8000000
order to stimulate the use of the material
has reduced the necessary percentage5 per
of denaturant from 10 per cent

700

t

cntNeverhele the denatured alcohol
and in due time
will
taken

b
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vast opporunite

To Mr Jan lltcom on Good and Sod Spilling
Tou need not be concerned In writing to me
my oplnlol as our
about your bad spelling for

Iu

alphabet now stands the
what
conforming
called so Is generally the best
and
sound
To
letters
words
of
the
of
the
ote
A
an
rentema received a
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MIpSlau Scarcity of

Voters
lent Two
residents

SUN
To THE EDITOR orT
of an upState village of 1200 people were obliged
neighbor a Repub- ¬
to leave home
a Democrat
Both of
lican and
us will vote for Hughes this time and the chances
arm that both of us will be
make a pee
trip up and back
cut
It win
and a special
a day lost at
about
112 each
We would bve liked to have arranged a palr
to get the same result without this trouble and
expense but In small villages we know our towns- ¬
people and neither my nelghbornormyself knows
two Hearst supporters whom we could trust
under these circumstances We have
take absolutely no
The Hearst gang upState
factor as It Isla New York but the mighty and earnest olce of
Itself next
the upState citizenship will
Tuesday In a way to surprise
dont want
Government
turned over
tblmchlnerol the State
of the Star Company

nltrom

The Legal Limitation of the hours
oblre
of Laboryesterday
that tho
It was announced
three Justices of the Court of Special
in an
Sessions in this city
the
opinion sustaining
amendment to the Labor law of this
State which restricts the duration of the par
children in
employment of women
year
factories Within the
been
one
empJyerhave
Manhattan for
violating this provision They defended
OKXIDA Covmrr DHMOCJUTupon the ground that the enactment was
N w Yojnx November
unconstitutional Upon the announce ¬
Physiology In the Schools
ment of the decision against them twenty
To ass EDITOR or Till SUN sir The following
six of the defendants pleade guilty
In physiology were taken from
suspended
each aewer questions
The
written by a class of boys In a PhilaS upon the understandingwho are nearly all Rvsalan
of
delphia public
hol may
your
be of Interest
will obey the law in Jew and I
that the
similar course will readers
the
body
some
piano
of
Is a
the
that has
An
to all the special orral to do
probably be pursued in
on
mainly
In
carried
the New Engwhich
prosecutions
Insttute land cetoli
up to the present time Any
The teeth found In an adult are Incisors bislations of the law however will be rigor- ¬ cuits and moulders
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Tbe lUst set of teeth see railed the milk or tem

That portion of the statute which was
attacked as unconstitutional is con ¬
in Scion 77 of the Labor law
Legislature of 1000
reads as follows

a
an

tine

No minor under Iba ace of IS years sad no
female hal be employed permitted or
this State before 8
to work
B oclock Is the evening of
In the morning
any day or for more than ten hours In any one day
a shorter work day on the last day
except to
for more than sixty bour anyof the
will
one week or more hours In soy one week
day for the whole
average
tea
an
of
hour
mae
r of days so

far

a ore

me

There ought not to have been much
difficulty Inreaching tho conclusion that
this provision was constitutional cer-¬
tainly so far as it apple children and
judicial de- ¬
upon the
cisions so far as it applies to women
As long ago as 1876 the Supreme Judi- ¬
of Massachusetts was
cial
the validity of
upon
which prohibited the
of the
person under the aRe
of 18 and of any woman 1n labor ¬
lag in any manufacturing establishmentmore than sixty hours per week
The
Court unanimously declared that the
statute neither violated any contract of
the State implied in the granting of a
charter to a manufacturing corporationnor any right reserved under the Con- ¬
stitution to any individual citizen It
held that such a prohibitir might be
maintained either as a health regulationor a police regulation and assertcti that
these principles had been BO frequentlyRMgafetttyn Massachusetts that refer

Cur
Lgiltur

1

cale

perate set

The digestive fluid secreted by the mouth

I

¬

a

one

If however a Walter occasionally ventures a
a hesitating guest
suggestion then It Is
onl tolosshelpwhat
to choose for
who Is often really
dishes
The sugmultitude
of
himself out of the
gestion Is most of the time gladly taken by thos
who trust In the mans ability and know
doing so they will be served with dishes In the
preparation of which special care has been takea
Certainly there are others who do not know anything else bOlideS a sirloin steak and French fried
potatoes Thee U a proverb In German that says
r
Was der
kent des frisst er nlcht
¬

O SCHCLZ

BosToN November

Tbe

Pauline Privileged

SVNSfr It Is surelyTo THE EDITOR or
on
ask
In order for some
eoEborall our
bravely
authority
tells
he
what
famous Florentine canes the then Pope In opposition to the vote of the secretary dissolved the
lint marriage rather Lrmkuhl whom I fear

Tll

ver

NeoEboracls has strangely miteadlltts
plainly that Oe facto U was
Suggerente Lnmbertlna
by the Pope
qullummo pontlilcl earn poteMatem non
That
competere putabat solutlo data non rat
to say the learned secretarys recommendationIn the negative was acted upon and the decree of
No wonder
was not granted
dissolution
Lemkuhl goes on to say seeing that It was very
existed for
all
whether
JUlIa
taunt
doubtful after
favorable papa Intervention In the case without
Which
the sovereign pontiff himself
cannot validly grant the dissolution In question
HAVKB DB GRACK Md

November I

GlBALDlNtTB
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1

ously punished
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liv mId
Brown at

delivered your meseg to
The gen
Ueman finding It bad spelling and therefore not
being very Intelligible called hts lady to help him
read It Between tem they picked out the mean- ¬
ing of all but the
they could not understand The lady proposed calling her chamber- ¬
Betty says she hat the best knack
maid
spelling of any one I know
Betty
at
came and was surprised that nelerlrnormadam
yf was
could
what
spells tel what else can It spell
And Indeed
It Is a much better as well as shorter method of
spelling wife than doubleyou I ef e which In
U FHAKKLIIC
reality spell doubleylfey
PHILADELPHIA

of the foremost dining places In New York but In
none of them did the proprietor or the steward
direct Walters to tell guests what to eat
That furthermore waiters who cannot Influence
patrons to take what according to your correspondent the house wants to get rid of will be dis
Is to my knowedr
falaa statement

The Glasgow Method
To vita EDITOR or THE
Magistrates have hit

The Glasgow
that
the
automoblllsM sick and tired
high
twenty
they Impound the machilr
lion
I of the
to thirty days and thus rid
same
at
time
and
render
the
vehicles
obnoxious
the owner liable to be without his speeder and
exposed to the chatting of his friends
This method of dealing with the devil wagon
owner works welia Scotland and ought to do so
sock It to the chauffeur
Fine
here
and tie up the wagon aud the problem Is solved
pay
tribute to his audacity
To lock up a driver Is to
To cut him on from the chance to flaunt his audacity for a month or two Is siTed his pride and
will take a tumble
as pride goeth before a fall
D S O
NKW YOII November 2
Puzzled by a Iteference to Ipapdlc Arnold
a descripTo THE EDITOR or Tax SUM
tion of Fort Saratoga the four Track News says
The house still stands In which Arnold was
confined as a prisoner and from which he ecapedIn time to help turn the tide ol battle toward victory
had been despatched by General
Genera mold
oppose Colonel HI Leger then expected to come from the writ down the Mohawk
Valley to reenforce General llurgoyne Arnold
succeeded by an artful expedient In helping that
movement and returned In time to participate In
tbe battle which proved so signal a victory I
am aware that General Gates deprived him of his
command but what Is this story about his beingA W
a prisoner

ape
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CHKISTIAN SCIENCE DRINK CURE
Sale
A Complete Change Effected
To

Tale

lat

tunas
Eniroa or

Te

I heave
traveller for twentrtlvi

been a commercial
years and commenced with the
me until I
It

uua

one
hold

reW hid some
dlDand
but
on sprees that too onl The
would go
was
last ona of about a year ago when
returned to
home
ce and1hareI sbl thatthe
I-

I was put In the alcohol ward of
hospitals
On my leaving the hospital the matron
motherly old lady took
who seemed to
sola she hoped never
me by the
was too
to see me In a Place like that
much of a tntlemn
so for aVeek
I was full
one Sunday a lady forced me to see a healer
Hemarkable as It may seem to you I have
not drunk one drop since and have not the
me something that
Inelatln Hs did for
to do and I have tried

b

th

rlbt

taie

three of thema Christian Scientist and have
I am
to their church I am now out
never
one but I do
of a situation and cannot
not
I often see salesmen get situa
know I could nil better but- so
all day
t Lose I walk the
took earn
dressed aa In my
that As a reDUma told me when I tnt
bopoor
and
out
me
Tie for a
would
TON
Manyhome
is
have a
liken of wealth
of some
a time Tiavo J Ali on hearing
only
to be
thinJrom l 7th street and back
a
drink
Halesrasn I used to know and take
And most of
me by with a
with
you see what
them owe me more or
devil
Christian Science has don one poorlaugh
feet and
that will some day
t a good mnr of them 2 yet
JURB
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ovembr
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ZEPPELIN FLIGHT

Caccetiftil Aerial Trip Around Lake
stance Mae Last Month

34

t1

tMmaMp r the
Promo

tbe
Duivessels

TOnes
From
> Count von 7eppelln succeeded In
In proving the
two
trial
course
hours
a
of
the
Itoerlir and nancouvrtng capabilities of his airship The Zeppelin vessel In contradistinction to
the principle of thi socalled free or collapsible
Is of the rigid airship type It tikes
balloon
th form of a cylinder having conical extremities
with a total lengt1 of 413 feet and a diameter of
onetfnth of Its length The framework
of Aluminum hoops and ribs over
which suit Is stretched Firmly attached to the
framework by suspended bearings tail braced
lp to toe aNmtnum skeleton are twu earn likewise
To Increase the sta
aluminum
eon
of the airship two floats or
boy
one nt either uid Thaeroplanes
by two pairs of propellers actuated
evralls driven
horsepower VhnJemotors one In each
screw propellers
ear These motors
which are flied In pairs on either side of the air
hip shone fie car
It nuiy here he stated that this poulbllity of
ntployng two cars and the two distinct motors
I an undoubted advantage of the cylindrical
pattern adopted for fw main oiltllnes of the air
skip This tact was IcuiouslrAtod oh Vie occasion
voyage for more than once
of the very first
during the trip trllrear motor ceased to work
which threw out of gear the pair of propellers
driven by It In spite of this however with only
the front motor In operation tbe vessel continued
In progress steadily without interruption Between the car and tba ends of the airship are tbe
ruddm constructed of aluminum which are
Special ruddersdeigned to move on fixed nxes
are provided for steering right and left and others
Between the
tar moving upward or downward
two curs a gangway has been provided which
also contains a shifting weight MI adjusted that
by Its motion backward and fortvarl the centreof gravity of the AIrship ran be atfrcd at will
The first ascent was undertake in flee weatherIn this voyage Count Zeppelin travelled around
tbe take of Constance execution numerous curves
au1 traverses and finally landed at the rod of the
trip at the point tram which he started The
movement of the wind ranged from two to two
and a halt metres a second In the direction of
up to a height of WO irttres
northnortheast
above the lak but toward the clul of the trip
to a dcvi ram To ascent
Ins wind tell
he shore near
distance
took ptico at
Kriedrlctuhifrn arid the airship with Its screw
In fi11 ncllon mounted
Ito metres
hdcl Itofwas
steered
above the water level
toward Verrsburg and then was turned sharply
and taken acrpus the lake In the direction of Con- ¬
stance on thij opposite shore It then cOt
along the Swiss shore of the lake passing
the towns of Romanshnm Arhun and Hohrbachas fir as the mouth of tin Rhine when It was put
back to the linllonn shed and cully and siftly
landed st tea level
evolutions
During the course of the trip
out and
and half and quarter ties
the spent attained which waa observed by mans
starting
tile
nn
roof
the
of
of theodolites piiced
shed amounted to an average of 17 metres roS
fret a second It mutt however be remembered ibid owing to a defect In the back motor
already referred tu during a conldrlMerlrt of
the tae only one motor was lS
of this experimental voyage of Count
Zeppelin1 navigable bMloon Is not only of
Importance from tho economic point of slew
ulll trndjMiw to promote the rdvanci of the
of the aeronaut otnr to the demonstration by the Inventor of the advantMre or the stable
form of sir vessel as opposed to the unconuned
or collapsible balloon over wlel has nu doubt
proved Its superiority
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Scotts Last Pilgrimage
Frost the Glasgow Herald
neighborhood of Douglas Castle to which
now
King
paying a visit has acquired a clas- ¬
Is
the
sical though melancholy Interest as being the
scene of Sir Walter Scotts last plrrmlC In his
be
land Ills own reference
up In his preface to Castle Dangerous
was
name
called
romance
the
Such
he
last
his
Douglas Castle by Sir Walter travelled by YalrPeebles and Drocbll Castle on to
Innerlelthen
Douglas to see the ancient stronghold of the race
profound
a respect for Therefeebleso
had
he
end very lame and leaning heavily on his stick
alto by a trusty retainerwhIle
and
ruined castle a thousand m morel
his
brain and In tears he broke
rushed on
tbe worSt of the dying Douglas at Otterburn feel- ¬
ing perhaps that the soldiers case was his own
My would Is deep I fain would sleep
the vanguard of the three
And hide me by the bracken
grows
on yonder Illye
That
me by the bracken bush
O
the blooming brier
Let living mortal never ken
That eer a kindly Scot lies here
Tile Earls of Douglas did not reside much at their
though the dust of a number of
ancestral
the hardly less famous Kirk of
them
St Mridr dole by
TIme

late
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eMIat fee than 1SMa

bat
with
sea Though British steam tonnage has to
of
creased threefold since that date tfe
last r Iwr w
life In British

lo

YPI

Tar

<

other words la the
one life was lost for every iSO tons Last
life was oae life foretell MOC
tba

sixth of that of

10

Improvement should ooottoue K
would not bo many years before loss of life at
anti If efflcUnoy In
sea would cease
continue to adthe handling of
vance as rapidly as the oooatruoUoa JMPTOT
big and safety devices on sea sad load are
multiplying an ocean voyage irittt Absolut
safety would soon

atrehe

Twentyfive
approximately

bulure

1300

feet
will be
81

breath

fet

ee

data a
length

pb

will
ton

12 a float
a

rustY
merchant cruiser She will bare a strong
complete
deck
and
a
protective to struotursi
aides
k
externahl will best nickel sleet wbiIths
the
cellular
built
Inner shell will be
system with ateetof ejueptlonalduotUltr to
permit of A great degree of
a racture
The bottom will also b aJpt5cbyILIW5swood
makes a strong con
ian 2tdmtralty
without perforating bef bottomThe
P laLing avoid
fouling and will add
¬
the safety of the ship In the event of grounding as
a wooden cushion his often savedplates from fracur
stel
TtOOO tons at
Tha
10 fret draught of water gross
pueezmger aoconunodation
5454
given this veasel a jut water
Iprt not
With small vessels I haVe alwaylound the¬
fore rae with
seaworthiness b keeping som
water off the decks In a MadMa Moreover
In striking
bow does leas
this
therefore though
l
may not be of
use In the
a pD
stanoe I have adopted 11
la nice
era
twenty
be two longitudinal
extending
four doubts transverse
formdeck
from the bottom to the
or
Ing coder deans and
openings elevators and
ing arranged In every
thirty
an Tiour secured
will
ot 70000
with improved
horsepower driving five
There will be alxt1
twelve smokestacks
of heating
A specIal feature of
extra Jrp
1
above t
cr5 and
water line I propose that certain compartbo
ments containing
of water so that 2J6tonslhal grounding
ttt
these Xfenpaitmenta could be
would In mot oases
twelve
as
ship
off
or grounding enable the
to
2500 tons would represent one foot draught
or water
The eUmatl cost of this steamer Is
Is
more than
would cost
an ordinary vessel of
of a
this up and par the
To
an extra charge
lor
per hud
be necessary
think It ii more shell probable that with t
growing popularity of the trip across t
Atlantic passengers would always be
coming who were willing to py an extra
to secure
sea In a pro- ¬
lbolut safety ofatthirtyfive
miles
tected
an hour
The Black Reed
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In Germantown

Peon 1m until 1830 the date of his death Peale
kept adding to his collection and his Interest In
wild animals was the real stimulus which led to
the establishment of the present too
Today
only the old brar pit and cave remain as a rello of
menagerie
The pit Is In a splendid state of
Ieiles
preservation the stone arch being as strong as
when built a century ago-
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of Gen

himself
As a young man lie seems to have beena universal genius
He could drew anil the
sketches preserved show talent Im watt
something of a musician he had early
literary aspirations and could turn lightly
from the study of the law to the profession of arms Then in his later years be
found leisure amid diplomatic labors w
enliven the religious minded with Bum
Hur His career shows graphically the
possibilities of American life in the happy
days before special knowledge blighted that
unconscious Paradise
It la Interesting in view of the master
piece which later enraptured Indiana and
the rest of the Union not to speak of unada
and nonconformist Britain to read fta
Wallaces account of the training provided
by theexcellent teacher of whom he speaks
enthusiastically
He gave his pupil John I
Quincy Adamss lectures on rhetoric to j
read and the Spectator and Limo Virarof
Wakefield
Ho warned him ngaiii hif j
words anti pointed out the strength tf the
Ho nwl 10
Saxon element in Engbh
him out of the Now Testament arid
Wallace adds with delightful uncunKcumr
Uttlo did I dream then what thou
nest
few verses were to bring mo that out of
them Ben Hur was one day to bo rvokiii
Nevertheless regardless of literary M J
we have here the first hand testimony on
many matters of Interest of a mnu who took
pint in two important wars ami who WiS
often In a position to know when i criti
Olson the men anti the measurer of tin civil
war
¬
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M w went to Zenda
cmoeupoaatlmB
la Sopor of KravomV
Harper and Brother the privilege Is ours
and glorious at
145 follow tbo surprising
who came
Tvatana of a farmer
to be a queen It to remarked at one place
In the tori that fortune was doing wonder- ¬
ful things for Sophjr and that IB particularlytrue She was beautiful and witty and
her apirtt was all that any heroine could
wWi to be Informed with but it U doubtful
it she could have been a queen it fortune
or what we call luck bad not assisted her
In an extraordinary manner
Fortune did sot aeem to be doing seyy
friendly thIngs for her at first Sophy
Grouch was her name and that la not a
seine that anybody engaged in becominga queen would care to start with Enoch
Grouch her father waa a small former of
Morplngham an undistinguished village in
England lad queens are not the daughters
For someof small farmers ordinarily
time fortune seemed far from the intention
of elevating Sopby to the royal estate Her f
father having been killed by an accident
she went into service at the Rail the fore
most place of residence in MorpiAgham
There she was employed in the kitchen an
assistant capacity and It seemed to be the
intention of destiny that she should be a
cook The urpri0e ia the greater that the I
young Earl of Punntanbury applying at
the aculkry door for a bone for the refresh
ment of his handsome Newfoundland dogs I
called Lorenzo the UAgoUlcent should have
noticed the personal appearance of Sopbyj
should have spoken of her later in the
hearing of Lady Margaret Duddlngton
his rich aunt aa a deuced pretty girl
and that Lady Margaret an eccentric
woman am weU aa wealthy should have
carried Sophy off to Paris from which
place at the end of five inorming and
the treusitlon to Eravonlaaad to royal opportunities WM more natural j
and easier than it would have been from
Morpingba direct
The story is divided into three parts
The flint relates so much of Sophys history
as is concerned with Morptogham The
second Js concerned with her sojourn in
Paris where they tried to make a medium
of her for tbe purpose of bpldinc communion
with departed spirits and where the en
gaged herself to marry the young Marquis
de Savres who SLIM was slain in the at¬
tempt of the French to march to Berlin
As a medium Sophy failed She was no
humbug and she laughed aloud when they
tried to put her into a trance That was
the end of her association with Lady Mar¬
garet who dropped her as suddenly as
she had taken her up She went to Kravona
with only 100 in her pocket and with what
advantage might be derived from the
change of her name effected in Paris to
Sophie de Oroueho In Kravona nho gave
French lessons till her opportunity came
It waa not likely when it came that she
would miss it As the story says hi one
She cooperated eagerly with Fate
place
and made herself a partner with Opportunity From her chamber window she
threw down a metal lamp which crushed
the assassin who was about to slay the
Crown Prince and from that moment her
way to royal honors was plain Jonouglij
though it is duly complicated in the tale
The story tells about it all in Anthony
Ropes best manner There is devious plot
and vivid narrative and there is grace and
charm and admirable humor Anybody
who does not like it is deficient in the ability
to entertained
D7
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Bttimy hope NeW Romance
is p1euantto go abroad again
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From tin London Cfinnkli
Should the King trial permission for the resto- ¬
ration of the ruined chapel that stands beside Joy
rood Palaeepraotleally on that
splendors of the ancient abbey
will
have another ahow
of no smell Interest
explains bow Uolyrpod
There Is a
came by Its name
I
It
¬
of Scotland from a
ion of a black rood or cross The King therefore
abbey
he
dedicated the
which
founded to the
Block Rood of Scotland a casket shaped enus of
gold which bad been brought to Scotland a cen- ¬
tury earlier containing what was supposed to be a
portion of the true cross set In an ebony figure of
the Saviour
The Black Rood went through many adventures
It was preserved In Edinburgh CutIe along with
the royal retails but was selxed by Edward I
and carried Into England for the purpose of nuking
more sacred the oaths of allegiance which he ex- ¬
acted from the Scottish nobles Tbe nobles bow
j
f
ever appear to have regarded their oaths with less
General Wallaces Jlemotrs
scruple than lung Edward expected
The last we
hear of the Black Hood comes from the shrine of
The extraordinary success in book form
St Cuthbert In Durham Cathedral at the time of
stage of his Ben Hun has cast
the Reformation Since tbat shrine destroying- and on the
into the shade to a great degree the ser ¬
era all Is silent as to the history of the Black Rood
vices rendered to bbs country by Gen Lewis
Cold Tea for Typhoid Fever
Wallace in the War of tho Rebellion There
From tin WtHitngion Post
therefore that the two
While earning out a series of experiments to is a certain fitness
rolumes of hU memoirs Low Wallace
ascertain whether the mlcrococcus melltensls
Harpers should he
which Is supposed to be the cause of Malta fever
An Autobiography
would survive In milk when added to tea Major devoted almost entirely to his career in
JQ UcNaught of the Royal Army Medical Corps the Mexican and in the civil wars Th y
recently made an Investigation Into the aotlon of
supplementary chapters added by Mm
cold tea upon the bacillus typhosus the germ which
Wallace however give an account of Lis
causes typhoid fever
The results of his experiments showed that In diplomatic services and of hU literary
live hours the mlcrococcus melltenils was comefforts so that the record of a very busy
pletely destroyed and In the case of the bacillus
typhosus contact with the cold tea for four hours life is made complete
Written late in life when popular success
greatly diminished the number of the bacilli and
at the expiration of twenty hours none of the badlll had encouraged Gen Wallace to continue
could be recovered from the tea
in his florid and diffuse literary style there
He considers the experiment of very treat Inter- is no telling to what extent the autobest with reference to the question of the use of cold
iography would have run if the author had
tea
a substitute for water In the soldiers canlived We derive from it a strong im- ¬
teens as a safeguard against typhoid Infection
When It Is remembered that the Chinese who pression of Indiana civilization before
habitually Ute cold tea as a beverage In place of the war The reminiscences of both ware
water are almost Immune from this dread disease
have the merit of being markedly personal
which destroys so many Americans sad Euro
penal may we not reasonably suppose In view of and if they lay undue weight on matters
the experiments above mentioned that the drinking of secondary Interest they at any rate
of tea In place of water may have the effect of deteem with frank expressions of censure
stroying the germs thus making them Imniuue to and of praise on many men of note It
the disease
was Gen Wallaces fortune to be a mem- ¬
First American Zoo
ber of two courtsmartial that have given
From tl t PIHIaielpMa Inquirer
rise to much controversy for that on Gen
Long before tbe present Zoological Gardens on
Don C Bush be contents himself prac ¬
the west bank of the Schuylktll River were dreamed tically
with a statement of the finding
of there existed In Germantown a large collection
It was more than a hundred that on the assassins of President Lincoln
of wild animals
years ago that Charles Wilson Peat the famous
he did not live to toil of There is u re
American artist and founder of tbe Academy of markable
contrast between time ilirvct
the Tine Arts began to organIze his zoo on the sx
style used by his widow in the contensive grounds surrounding the Peale homestead concise
cluding chapters in which many

Tampering tke Wind
From tin London Globe
a little trap door In the chin
The
In Switzerland they respect scruples but they
We should not pick our teeth with pins nor
way
of doing It that Is calculated to test
have a
WILLIAM Fan
scrape them with a nail
convictions The school teachers of the Canton
A Petticoat Victory
NEW YOBX November 2
Vaud protested against being compelled to give
From Hit Ihttailtlpnla Record
religious Instruction of any kind
according
Womans Influence scored a victory over polit- ¬ with their own beliefs The StatenotGovernment
Ward
In
1840
Thirteenth
ml
ical pull In the fight for the pontmastershlp of at once granted a request so closely
associated
On the edl
To THK EDITOR or Tea
Narberth today when It was announced that with religious liberty but docked the pay
for the
column
toilet page of todays SITU
John A Caldwell deputy In the office of the treasso
hours
deducted
of
number
from
tells about
some one signing himself Veteran
urer of Montgomery county had withdrawn from stilled resistance but not discontentwork This
Teachers
Cherry
street
Pitt street from Irand to
Illt
the fight for the position In the face of the strong found It easier to give a perfunctory
Instruction
street tmmmct at Grand street and runs to
almost the entire female population than to lose their pay but at length
oppliol ofagainst
It same to be
NRWARK October
bin candidacy
3recognized
arrangement
the
that
was
unsatisVeteran when be speaks about the children of
The battle was started three days ago when the factory and so the
were allowed to work
the Thirteenth war of sixty years ago does not
resignation of Miss Elizabeth Ketcbam the present off the hour at otherteachers
Mre Sightseers
times
Religious
as
Instruction
a
I
attended
know wlut be
postmistress was announced
Caldwell at once Is also to be given outside the hours
From Uu notion herald
abut street
of obligatory
Stanton
thr Uroome street
announced himself as a candidate for the ofDce
The chief trouble of the miners says exGov
attendance
The boys and
laid old Fifth street ochooli
opposed
by
was
women
the
of the town
Brady of Alaska is lack of variety In their and be
ernor
Veteran
girl were all clean and neatly dressed
Clogs In the North of England
One day a young f low fresh from his lot who advocated the appointment of E C Hawleylad bettor take a day off Most everybody wefor the place Te women said Hawlry would give
a hotel
Front Dally Consular and TroUt Report
Into Seattle and
CD American In this quarte sixty era ago
office than his rival and they
more time to
At least 4UOOUUO pairs of dogs are1 sold In the north
llrtng me some pork and beans was bis reNawYORi
CAl
era counties of England every year The clogqurst The food was brought Now bring roe began an active campaign for their candidate
Husbands
brothers
and
s a sort of shoe with a wooden sole made In one
sweethearts were apWith
three dozen oysters The waiter complied
Another flatlsled Erie Patron
the two dishes before him the mile proceeded- proached and In some cases practically orderr piece and a leather top The solo of the clog is
Let us have to say
Well poik and beans
finished with a set of cohen or Irons one for
have ben to sign the Hawley petition Afternoon
To THIS Korron OF TilE
sewing
Interest In the hut of the the heel and another for the front of the sole These
the Krie I very friendly to me all my days In Alaska
fair play even when we
ercflo their
only four days old the Hawley
think Essex U wllttle unfair In exjwrtlnu to ride- have stood by me like good fellows Now stand by hattIe
iron are about a quarter of aa Inch wide one
signers or almost three
400
more
than
way
has
petition
uystrrs
me
tide
see
eighth of an Inch thick anti are made to fit the
from
rat
me and
s hut uphlllwhtch It Is all the
own
voters
of
the
of
the
does
when
he
fourths
Fells
hape of the sole somewhat as a shoe Is fitted to a
to
Eases
watt his
homeI
Vegetarian Kales
dots run some
The women then signed the petition with the I horse hoof A good trade might be built up by
coming down to Ibl city
an overwhelmsea crabs for engines hut In
result that Hawley led his
American manufacturers In supplying either maFrom the London Dally Uraphle
irttty wheezy
must say they also send a few very good
chine made wood soles or the blocks from which
had scarcely
T Owen of Oiwntry who Is a vegetarian Ing majority for the
signatures
the
100
Lake
anil
branch
Greenwood
the band sole makers shape the finished sole ss
the
of to stated at the vegetarian conference In Man ¬
Is tar better than the
well as In the Irons or coksrs
average time to Mon
chester that for some time he hss mad It a rule
Relation
of
Jit
Zachs
ackawanna trains make Ho let yex come- to last twenty out of the twentyfour hours of
hood Old Times In Oregon
From tlii Detroit New
and he each day He allows himself two meals a day
down out of the woods onto tho
From llu Arlington Slimed
1 am a nephew of Senator ZacharUh Chandler
will surely let there without much delay
and these consist Invariably of a little bread or
Ilelum to the good old tine would youT Then
TWIKTT YJURH
declared a man arrested for beating a hotel The
UmrrcLAin November 2
To conlilMUlt fresh dried fruits and a few nuts
Senator advised of the claim answered
sume these be lakes from forty to fortyfive minIf he rUe on a rold morning and wash at the pump pull
on a pair of rawhide bouts tht rival a tin cat In
have Dot a
mark between Ills shoulders
utes and to each mouthful he administers from
A Wonder of the
sll TneiM pull en n woollen shirt iver your back and
Is
Impostor
an
have him
Mr
fifty
Owen
hundred
be
If
claims
a
on
bttrs
havo
to
that
ssyI
TUB
would
EDITOR
or
To Tue
iftnt8ir the
a strawberry mark between his shoulders have sit down to n hare mmcl with ywir three legged
be Is able tu cycle considerable
title
diet
a your correspondent who seeks light
Jeny and undergo severe mental strain dlltlCf hint hanged anyway He Is no relation of mine
stool denting around on a Hlpubod Sour eat corn
drink called 9101 hey that It he al pause
Pete ond bacon fur a steady diet and labor four
least fatigue
try one he would have danced Jigs and
ten hours olt of twenty four Go without a dally
Anld the Banks of War
on the spot and bad another one
paper
a fly screen a mosquito bar a spring mat
Comparative Mythology
The Ingredients are two lingers of spptejack aadjusted his plume
tress a kerosene lamp geeUw your own to marneDr Navarre
water and a piece of bake apple
Argus was counting his eyes
he murmured Hearst would have ket and alt on the Door
bet
of
of an ux cart aa you wend
bt serve It In DlomleJ
the OW
speech
Not nearly as many as a
be called me an animated feather duster
your way tu churen or a frolic Parch mm and
T I G S
begins to By sot
complained
Thereupon he gave thanks for the
which
peas
use
for coffee and
sutafras for tea and sic
Umf1
snug
Herewith mythology saw wasnt up
JOYtlflZJ
is lived
tow you llks It
alimentary

f
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African Negro iteimiil-

liBlrHanyHJohfJiePOr MOK IBi
Dr Bel is thifapolled rllM of tfrhi

exploration While tho gmtt Ilritinh twrof
flIIP
of discovery In Africa S
Grunt Livingstone Thornton fircnMHtanleyn work was don UH nn Anifrwsnrecelved only the most gruilgiiig °
recognition this amlrhlo mul amim iwpopuUriter of the Information
by others hal been advimneril bY IP

ik

